JULY 3, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

NOTICE TO THE PRESS

Press Pool for the Suharto visit to Camp David, Saturday, July 5, 1975:

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Associated Press: John Duricka and Harvey Georges
United Press: John Full and Dennis Cook
Newsweek: Wally McNamee
N. E. W. S.: Nour Hysan or George Ortez

WRITERS

Associated Press: George Gedda and Fran Lewine
United Press: Dick Lerner
AFP: Bernard Ullman
Reuters: Ralph Harris
VOA: Daradjat Nathangara
N. Y. Times: Dave Binder
Newsweek: Tom DeFrank

TELEVISION CREWS

NBC: Dave Wiegman, Al Hoagland, John Cochrane
CBS: Robert Pierpoint, Michael George, Charles Franks

ABC: Charles Gibson, Ken Blaylock, Ed Gilman
TVN: Andy McKee, Ervin Reid, Jay Alvy
USIA: Duff Thomas, Bob Funk, Earl Kirby

RADIO ENGINEER: Aldo Argentieri, NBC

LIGHTING TECHNICIAN: Cleveland Ryan

#    #    #